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Congressman at Tea Party

T HE F OUNTAIN H ILLS

The Fountain Hills
Tea Party is holding its
next general meeting
Tuesday, May 17, at the
Fountain Hills Learning
Center from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m.
This month the special guest is U.S. Rep.
David Schweikert. He
will be discussing and
taking questions on the
federal budget, deficit
and the national debt.
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Also on the agenda for
discussion is the question of raising the debt
ceiling.
Doors open at 6:15
p.m. with the Fountain Hills Middle School
Jazz Band providing
pre-meeting entertainment beginning at 6:20
p.m.
Attendance is always
free and donations are
always appreciated.
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Top Cop (No. 2)
From deputy
to MCSO chief,
Sheridan is
low key guy

*Coalition exploring

By Bob Burns

conflicts between
federal, state laws

Times Reporter

By Michael Scharnow

By spending just a few
minutes in Jerry Sheridan’s office it’s not hard
to understand why he is
a cop.
It’s in his blood.
There on the wall is
a framed photo from a
1963 edition of the New
York Daily News. It is of
a beaming five- or sixyear- old Sheridan pointing proudly at his dad
standing among a long
line of New York City
police officers receiving
commendations.
Sheridan’s dad retired as a lieutenant
with NYPD, and the
only thing the junior
Sheridan ever aspired
to become was a police
officer, to achieve what
his father had.
“If anyone had asked
if I ever expected to be
chief deputy, the answer
would be no,” Sheridan

Times Editor

Times photo by Bob Burns

With the interim tag removed, Fountain Hills resident Jerry Sheridan is the permanent
chief deputy for the Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office. The new job is keeping him
busy working on the communications between MCSO and county officials.
said.
Today, Sheridan sits
behind a large desk in a
spacious office just having
been appointed as the number two man in the third
largest sheriff ’s office in the
country.
Sheridan patrolled isolated and sparse Fountain

Hills back in the 1970s, but
today the resident has a
much different perspective
of law enforcement.
Maricopa County Sheriff
Joe Arpaio permanently
named Sheridan his chief
deputy last week, after the
man who previously held
the job, Dave Hendershott,

fell to a “resign or be
fired” ultimatum.
Ironically, Sheridan
says that day was probably the worst day of his
33-year law enforcement
career.
He was named to the
post under extremely
(cont. on page 8A)

Future development

New fee system coming
By Bob Burns
Times Reporter

The Town of Fountain
Hills will need to put a new
development fee system in
place by August of 2013 if
it wants to continue to continue collecting the fees.
A conflict over community authority and legislative
control was one of the more
hard-fought issues during
the recently concluded session of the Arizona Legislature.
That conflict was highlighted by the drive to
change the laws that allow
municipalities to collect
development fees.
Municipalities argued
that development fees have
allowed them to meet the
infrastructure needs of
new development without
placing undue burden on
current residents, who presumably have had a hand in
paying the cost of existing
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That money is slated

for development of a trailhead for the Fountain Hills
McDowell Mountain Preserve.
At this time it is unclear
whether the town will have
access to the preserve area
to build the trailhead by
that time. The access depends on future development of the Adero Canyon
parcel owned by MCO Properties.
McGuire said the
homebuilders association
brought a “Frankenstein”
proposal to the Legislature
at the beginning of the session.
The group had taken
portions of development
fees laws from Nevada,
New Mexico and Texas and
formed them into the proposal for Arizona.
The homebuilders
thought they had a vetoproof majority to pass the
measure during the session,
but McGuire credits Governor Jan Brewer with taking
the initiative and urging
compromise.
The governor did not
like that the bill took local
control away from municipalities, McGuire said.
Key things that the
homebuilders did not like

Do federal laws trump
a voter-approved Arizona
law paving the way for
the distribution of medical
marijuana?
The Fountain Hills Coalition will explore that
topic at a meeting Tuesday,
May 17.
The 9 a.m. meeting, open
to the public, will be held
at the FHUSD Learning
Center.
State Rep. John Kavanagh will address the state’s

perspective of the current
situation, while Town Manager Rick Davis will do the
same from Fountain Hills’
perspective and update the
possibility of a dispensary
opening here.
In addition, a recent
FHHS graduate who is a
recovering addict, will discuss his experiences here as
a teenager.
The topic of medical marijuana has heated up in
recent weeks as potential
dispensaries seek zoning
(cont. on page 8A)

Davis is finalist
for Oregon job
The Oregonian newspaper in Portland, Ore. reported Monday that Fountain
Hills Town Manager Rick
Davis is one of three finalists for the job of city manager in Wilsonville, Ore., a
suburb of Portland.
The candidates are
scheduled to participate in
a public forum later today,
May 11.
The other two job candidates include the current
development director for
Wilsonville and the city
manager of Silverton, Ore.
Davis said word came
fast as he was not told until
Monday that the names of
the finalists would be made
public and was not able to

talk with council members
before the news got out.
Davis said he has made
no decisions about a move
and was not making any
plans for a change.
“There have been no
offers and no decisions,”
Davis said. “This is way
ahead of the curve.”
He said he considers it a
“long shot” at best that he
would be offered the job.
Davis said it can be difficult to explore options
even if you have no real
intentions of making any
kind of move.
“ Yo u c a n ’t f i n d o u t
whether a job might be good
(cont. on page 8A)

Senior Center gets
John O’Flynn touch

The late John O’Flynn
will be remembered in
Fountain Hills with his
name forever attached to
the Senior Activity Center
that he was instrumental
in starting.
At its May 5 session, the
Town Council approved
a resolution naming the
senior facility as the John
O’Flynn Senior Activity
Center.
Senior Services Supervisor Kelley Fonville told the
council that the honor is
consistent with the town’s
naming policy.
O’Flynn provided vision
and guidance for the senior
programs in Fountain Hills
from 1984 until his death in
2008, and the naming is in
recognition of his exceptional service to the community,
Fonville said.
(cont. on page 8A)
“We are not renaming
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John O’Flynn
the Community Center,”
Fonville said.
O’Flynn will be recognized with a plaque placed
on the wall outside the Senior Services center inside
the Community Center.
Fonville said the recognition is similar to the
(cont. on page 8A)

WEATHER

GOP:
FH Republican Club
named best in the state.
See Page 3A

Softball:
Jessica Frosh (pictured)
and teammates were prom
warriers on the field.
See Page 2B
Times photo by Ryan Winslett

Not squeamish with squid
Hundreds of students – young and old alike – took advantage of the many unique
exhibits at last week’s Family Science Night hosted at Four Peaks Elementary School.
Ask students, “Who wants to touch the squid’s heart?,” and you might be surprised by
how eager they are to respond with a “Me!” Please see additional pictures on Page 5A.

Art::
Public art gets
fundraising boost.
See Page 18B
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* Coalition
(cont. from page 1A)
clearances and federal officials weigh in.
Those who opposed
Proposition 203 last fall,
which narrowly passed in
Arizona, are saying any
dispensary set up in Arizona will not be tolerated
by the Department of Justice or Drug Enforcement
Administration.

Federal officials in the
state of Washington sent
out notices to landlords of
medical marijuana businesses saying they will be
prosecuted for participating in federal drug crimes
and their property can be
seized by the DOJ.
Earlier this month, Dennis Burke, U.S. Attorney
for Arizona, sent a letter
to the Arizona Department
of Health Services concerning the Arizona Medical
Marijuana Act.

